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St d B k du y  ac groun
Objective
• To understand the trends in expenditure in the 





– Rural & Urban Drinking Water       
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S Fi i D i ki W 2010 CBPS S dource:  nanc ng  r n ng  ater,  ,    tu y
• Expenditure on Capital Works increasing post 2002‐03
• Expenditure on Recurrent Works declining       
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•UDW sector has registered a negative growth rate of 7 69% over the eight
Year
Recurrent Loans & Advances Total









Th C t te  on ex
• Dr Manmohan Singh on the 12th Plan:.           
“efficiency of resource use, and also 
supplement public resources with private         
investment, wherever feasible“
• Planning Commission encouraging Private       
Sector participation
R i l f PSP B h l• at ona e  or  :  etter access to tec no ogy 
and Capital, efficient management practices
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• Estimated $500 billion potential: Drinking water projects in               
the coming decade
• 50 towns and cities gone the PSP way: Hubli, Dharwad and 
Belgaum in Karnataka, more recently Mysore and             
Mangalore
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Th f f he  ocus o  our researc
• To find out which is a more cost‐effective               
mode of service delivery:  PMWS or CMWS
• To gauge the customer satisfaction under            
these two service delivery modes
T d h• o assess an  compare t e management 
models of the two service delivery systems
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M th d l ie o o ogy overv ew









f ff i Administering Tools Analyzing Resultso  e ect veness







































Corporation, Chief Accounts Officer
All Phases
Fitchner Consultants (Filed Officer) Phases 4,5,6




H t b t how we wen  a ou  our researc
• We calculated the Annual Average Operating           
Costs for both these utilities
– Cost data obtained from both the service             
providers
– Capital costs were not included because of lack of                 
data
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H t b t how we wen  a ou  our researc




























C t d t l l tios   a a ca cu a ons









































0.57 0.77 0.493 0.737
Morbidity Index 0.03 0.4 0.03 0.4
Water Storage Index 163.65 5.03 0.38 0.011
Outage Frequency Index 0.66 0.87 0.66 0.87
Inequity Index 0.201 0.265 0.201 0.265









Water Supply Quality  0.82 0.935 0.328 0.374
Index
Morbidity Index 0.03 0.4 0.006 0.08
Customer Satisfaction 
Index
0.493 0.737 0.0493 0.0737
Water Storage Index 0.38 0.011 0.038 0.0011
Inequity Index 0.201 0.265 0.0402 0.053
Aggregate  0.702 0.996 0.2931 0.3136
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C t Eff ti A l ios   ec veness  na ys s
Cost‐Effectiveness Ratio =     





Public 3.93 29.31 0.056
Private 3 02 31 36 0 044. . .
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Eff ti iec veness scores compar son
Test for Significant 






































C i M t Di i
Dimension Parameter Public Private National 




























Revenue collection NA 57% NA   
Efficiency
Framework adapted from International Water Association 25
Th h thi t d th troug   s s u y we saw  a  
• The difference in Effectiveness of the two service               
delivery models aren’t statistically significant
• 24/7 technology reduces wastage in water in             
households
• 24/7 technology employs better management         
practices
– Lower cost of operation     
– Better Customer Satisfaction
– Better Community Engagement   
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E l ti f Mxp ana on o   easures
• Morbidity Index


































O i ti l A trgan za ona   spec s





























the operator & the
No performance based 
incentives
       
Local Government
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Fi i l A tnanc a   spec s
Indicators 
(Qualitative/Quantitative)
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Urban Drinking Water : A summary
•Millennium Development Goals 
Target No. 10 : To halve, by 2015,  proportion of people without sustainable 
access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation.
 This indicator, which rose from 68.5% in 1990 to 74% in 2001, would need to 
improve to 86.5% by the end of the 12th five-year Plan (2017) if India is to meet 
the MDG target.
 Meeting the MDG target in urban areas would require investment of about Rs 
425 billion and Rs 500 billion (US$10 billion and US$11.8 billion) for the 11th and 
12th Plans, and recurrent expenditures of the same order of magnitude of about 
Rs 390 billion and Rs 505 billion (US$9.2 billion and US$11.9 billion).1            
 Access provided to 90 % of the population by 2001 as per the Govt 
The  Challenges posed by World Bank
Urban Drinking Water : A summary
 Access to reliable, sustainable, and affordable water supply and sanitation 





 So the true challenge is not to increase access to infrastructure to almost 100% of the 
population—but to increase access to reliable, sustainable, and affordable service. India 
is unlikely to be able to meet this objective unless it adjusts policies, institutional 
arrangements, and financial incentives to help improve service delivery . . .
 The water supply in most Indian cities is only available for a few hours per day, 
pressure is irregular, and the water is of questionable quality.
 No major Indian city has a 24 hour supply of water, with 4 to 5 hours   of supply 
per day being the norm. This compares to the Asian-Pacific average of 19 hours 
per day supply.
The  Challenges posed by World Bank (contd)
Urban Drinking Water : A summary
 Based on a survey conducted in Delhi in 1995, Zérah (2000) estimated that 
each household on average spent around 2000 Rupees annually in coping 
with unreliable supply of water, which is 5.5 times as much as they were 
paying their municipality for their annual water consumption.
 Other studies indicate that the poorest segments also spend a substantial 
amount on private water supply.
o* Latest census data indicates that the  urban population has increased 
rapidly to 31.2 %-the fastest rate of urbanization..377 million reside in 
urban India, 200 million more will be added in the next 5 years.
The Vicious Circle of Urban Water Sector
Urban Drinking Water : A summary
•About CBPS






Urban Drinking Water : A summary
Infrastructure shortfall - The growth of urban areas has vastly outpaced 
the State's efforts to develop infrastructure to serve the growing needs 
of cities. There is now a substantial deficit of infrastructure in several key 
areas - roads and transport (both within
cities and between important cities in the State), housing, drinking water 
supply, domestic sanitation, sewage treatment systems, solid waste 
collection and management storm water drains lakes in urban areas  ,   ,    , 
and domestic energy. In all these cases, the gap between demand and 
supply is very large, affecting millions of families, with consequences for 
the quality of life in urban areas across many measures. (Urban 
Development Policy Report, GOK, Nov 2009).
Private participation
Urban Drinking Water : A summary
Private participation
Problematic : Negative experiences from several countries
Models without financial participation offer some promise.
Municipal systems inadequate on several dimensions : Quality, 
Customer Satisfaction, reliability key issues.
Cost Effectiveness Studies and the Belgaum Project      
